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Teach-In On Sexuality Tonight
Dr. Ted'Mann, protessor and gan a study of pre marital sex 

chairman of sociology at Aitkin- on the campus, he was a pro- 
son College, York University, lessor a* the University of 
Toronto, will be the main speak Western Ontario. When he fin
er at the Teach-In tonight. The ished, he wasn't — by request, 
theme is "Sexuality". It will But he'd compiled Canada's

first sex survey."
Mann is becoming an estab

lished speaker on Canadian
will vary somewhat from pre- campuses. While at Western, he 
vious SCM-sponsored teach-ins. delivered a lecture to the local 
Two presentations will be made SCM on the sexual revolution, 
by Prof. Mann, with audience At a week-long SCM-sponsored 
participation at the end of each, program at Waterloo, Mann ad- 
One will deal with sociological dressed audiences of up to 
perspectives, and the other seven hundred students. He
with moral perspectives on pre- has spoken at other Canadian 
marital behaviour. Moderator
for the evening will probably 
be Prof. Brent McKeown.
MANN - CANADA'S KINSEY 

Mclean's Magazine (Oct. 1,
1366) has described Mann as working areas in Canadian com- 
Canada's Kinsey. They lead munities. In 1961 he conducted 
their article; "When Dr. Ted a study of attitudes and values 
Mann, an Anglican priest, be- of Canadian youth for UNESCO-

QUESTIONNAIRE AT UNB 
The same questionnaire on 

pre-marital sex patterns which 
Mann used at Western, Yarkand 
Calgary will be introduced at 
the University of New Bruns
wick early this week in conjunc
tion with the teach-in. The 
survey is being conducted by 
the Student Christian Movement. 
BOOK DISPLAY 

A display and sale of books 
from the SCM Book Room, To
ronto, will be conducted at 
various places throughout the 
ccmpus this week.

The purpose of the whole 
teach-in program is to provoke 
thought and discussion on vital 
and controversial topics. •

The teach-in program is or
ganized by the Student Christ
ian Movement in Fredericton 
under a special arrangement 
with the SRC.

be held at Head Hall begin- 
ing at 8 p.m.

The format for this teach-in*

f!
I

campuses as well.
Dr. Mann's other interests in-

k
elude extra-sensory perception 
and penal reform. He has also 
done research on lower classa»

UR. TED MANN

r
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Presidency Of SRCFour Vie For
by John 0/iver

is the legitimate concern of emphasize that l am running,as Brunswickan and Radio UNB. 
Council. There is substantial a candidate bound on a course He will also stress cooperation 
scope in SRC operations with- to establish a stable and re- between faculty, students aid

administration.
HALLAM

out interfering in international sponsible Students Representa- 
affairs." live Council"

moral obligation to be interest- tempts to act on any matter on radical changes for the SRC.
ed in the welfare of their fellow behalf of the student body. He has never held a similar
man. "The SRC has a positive "We all have ideas about the position, but feels this is a
role in stimulating student con- way we are being educated, great asset for anybody: you
cern in these areas. Sponsorship effective student parti- could not honre been assimi-
of teach-ins, debates, model oiPation in the education pro- lated into the SRC s pettiness .

David Cox Hart North parliament and U.N. assemblies cess and about cooperation Hallam feels the SRC must
This vear's SRC elections students on the campus" - but are examples of a constructive with administration and faculty, stand or change - not change
This years SRC elections smaents on me campus ou■ h but until we have a president m the liberal progressive sense,

could bring one of the most he continues, a g y elected , shall attempt to who can organize his council but instant change, which, he
src\.. «.j». m» %***>*» - *«,.*-

P«,ide„, „il, probably be ihe ü„s I find no quarrel with ««£ in . £*■ Hall,» .aid, -The SRC here
toughest to fight, and win. Al- thçm . campaign press release. students." has emphasized 'stability'. I

As Cox sees it, there is a believethat at UNB stability is 
need to establish a responsible *°° °Hen synonomous with 
setup in the media — in the Pa&e column 3)____

through only two candidates ran 
for President last year,.four in
dividuals this year have put up 
their names and all appear to 
be busily preparing platforms 
and whipping up popular support 
among the masses.

The four canaidates for Pre
sident are; David Hallam, John 
Blaikie, David Cox, Hart North, 
candidates are third year Arts 
students, except for Cox, who 
is in his fourth year of engineer
ing.
BLAIKIE

Although he has previously The SRC according to Blaikie, COX 
had little to do with the student has no mandate to speak for David Cox has a wide back- 
council at UNB, John Blaikie the student body on matters of ground of experience in student 
has been active in various or- provincial, national and inter- affairs. This year President of 
ganizations, including SCM and national concerns. On matters, Neill House, he has also been 
debating society (he has rep- of foreign affairs, for example, ChiefQperator 6fRadioUNB.as 
resented UNB against Harvard, any SRC motion would be un- well as working on the first 
Princeton, Boston and others), representative of the student Student-Senate Committee, which 
He is also editor of a house body. "Even if there were one pressed for and obtained open 
newspaper. opinion, and Council did de- rooms in the men's residences.
Blaikie is centering his cam- termine it accurately, the SRC As well, he has worked on Radio 

paign around the role the SRC would still be exceeding its UNB's FM plans, and has rep- 
should play. In the past, he proper role in commenting on resented UNB at various con
notes, "Less than half the stu- the matter". ferences.
dent body has voted, with the "The function of Council Cox's campaign has thus far 
result that many council mem- should be to transact student presented him as a man working 
bers have enjoyed the support business; anything directly for responsible change at UNB. 
of less than a quarter of the affecting student's interests Said Cox: "I must at the outset

Mobilization Takes 
Campaign To City

Friday afternoon and Saturday morning the mobilization 
(UNB's campus organi zation to end the war against Viet Nam) 
brought its active campaigning to the public at large. Leaflets, 
giving information about the situation in Viet Nam and the pos
sible effects of a third world war, were distributed to Frederic
ton High School students on Friday as school let out, and to 
Fredericton shoppers on Queen St. Saturday morning.

The high school students were generally receptive and free
ly accepted the pamphlets. Some reluctance was encountered 
after the 'distributors were confronted by the principal and 
told to move off the school property however, the police ar
rived to question the Mobilization members just before they 
left the high school. The police took a pemphlet away to read 
more carefully to determine if any misdemeanour had been com
mitted by the Mobilization members, after declining courteous 
offers to become a member of the Mobilization.

Saturday morning the reception was generally noncommital. 
Some adverse remarks were directed to the distributors and 
some encouragement. The police took no action.

The Mobilization intends to carry out more activities of this 
nature in the future in an ever-increasing effort to stimulate 
action throughout all of Fredericton.__________________ _

David Hallam, John Blaikie
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View From The Bridge 
To Open Feb. 16

- Attis To Play Lead Role

FWANTED
A SYMBOL FOR THE NE'V STUDENT UNION BUILDING

Our new campus building needs a symbol. It should be 
distinctively new and easily recognized. If chosen your 
design would be given a prominent place on the new
building. If you have any questions call: I „A View bom the Bridge," months run in London. This is

Stu Davison at 454-3481 I Arthur Miiier's drama of a the version that will be seen
il I r I iki R I lonqshoreman drivon to q hcort- ci t the PLAYHOUSE.

This contest is open to all students and faculty ot UNd, I leg' betrayal by emotions he "AView from the Bridge" de- David AtUs will play the 
STU and N.B.T.C. Please submit your design to Stu, I never understands, will be pre- tails the violent happenings in brawny stevedore destroyed by

330 Aitken House, I sented at the PLAYHOUSE by a dockworker's fami y w en hig own barely realized emo-
r-mous Mail I the UNB Drama Society begin- they harbor two Srcihan cou tions, Bonni Sherman is castCampus Mail inq feb 16 at 8:30 p.m. who have illegally entered the ^ ^ spirited neice around

Deadline February 10.   | United States. The central wbom Q £ioocj Qf vehement pas-
A classic modem tragedy, character is a kindly stevedore sions center, while John Roy

"A View from the Bridge" who has raised his orphaned will portray the immigrent youth
first ran for nearly five months neice from early childhood. sheloves and Arthur Clogg will
in.New York in a shorter ver- A crisis develops when the as the brother who
sion, as one of a brace of one- young girl falls in love with champions his cause. Linda
act plays. The other was a one of the immigrants and the ^ have the role Qf the
mood vignette entitled "A longshoreman finds himself try- dockworker's anxious wife and
Memory of Two Mondays." Of ing to cope with a violent m- 
the two, "A View from the ner reaction he does not un- 
Bridge" had been the more em- derstand. As his mental stress 
photic hit, so playwright Miller mounts and grows into a dan- 
expanded it into a full-length çerous obsession, he is driven 
version that achieved an eight- to betray the boy to the immi-

gration authorities. In a tragic 
climax the lad's brother kills 
the half-crazed dock worker.

!
fi

Compliments of
Alvin Shaw will play an obser
vant family lawyer.

Alvin Shaw will direct "A 
View from the Bridge" for the 
Drama Society.The

y I <£den l/^ock NEW GOWNS
andMOTOR HOTELS LTD.m

COCKTAIL DRESSES 
JUST ARRIVED

j-

BEST WISHES FORU$t:

A ■m
my

A SUCCESSFUL CARNIVALS'i
F
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» See also our unique
The Teacher knows it... 
... he can give no better 
advice to his students: 
If you want to get in 
touch with people in 
foreign countries, write 
letters.
OLYMPIA Typewriter, 
his students always add)
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tlDresses from the MoviesPAUL BURDEN LTD. 
95 York Street

574 «
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Bonnie and Clyde 

Gone with the Wind

e

I f

(Capital CjarcL
fêeôtaurant

AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR 
COMFORT

* CHINESE FOODS 
| SEA FOODS
* SIZZLING STEAKS

c

2»Xen \

6
I

FOR TAKE-OUT SERVICE CALL l

475-8331 ]

Also be reminded of our 10% discount to College students.
558 QUEEN STREET i

j *<k.

‘Boutique5 4v-
* . X ■

i

[> 
t • | MAZZtttt’S VARIETY STORE

Telephone 475-3484
EXCLUSIVE FASHIONS 

FOR THE INDIVIDUALIST79 York Street 

KOR

Smokers’ Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

mi
80 YORK STREET FREDERICTON. N.B. 

TELEPHONE 475-3960
r jim.
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First Open Rooms Weekend Uneventfulge
REGULATIONS CONCERNING VISITING PRIVILEGES 

IN THE MEN’S RESIDENCES
The first weekend of open 

rooms proceeded unevent- 
ually and quietly throughout 
the University. No incidents 
were reported from any of 
the men's residences, and 
aside from some minor tard- - 
iness around the midnight 
curfew, the rules were scru
pulously observed.

Most of the resident stu
dents appeared satisfied by 
the nc- a rules and were poli
cing themselves.

Bob Edwards, member of 
the student senate commit
tee on open rooms which 
drafted the original rules, 
stated, "Most people ac
cepted the rules, although 
there may have been dis
agreements in principle, 
but none indicated dissat
isfaction to me. I think the 
currently revised system 
will be the basis for all 
changes in the future."

Only a small proportion of 
the residence students took 
advantage of the relaxed 
rules this past week.

Residents are permitted to receive women quests in their 
rooms:3

Friday Evenings - 8:00 p.m. -12:00 midnight 
Saturday Evenings — 8:00 p.m. — 12:00 midnight 
Sunday Afternoons — 1:00 p.m. — 6:00 p.m.

A resident must sign in and sign out women guests in a 
register to be placed in the front foyer of each house. The 
register will be collected and checked at the end of the visit
ing period. Residents are responsible for their guests.

A Senior Student or House Committee member will be respon
sible for checking the observance of these regulations throu41- 
out the house.

Doors of students rooms in which there are women guests 
must be left open, and the rooms must be fully illuminated.

The penalty for violation of these regulations is removal 
from residence.

The general responsibility and authority in each house for 
implementation of these regulations is vested in the Don.

es. In a tragic 
; brother kills 
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l SDC Meetings
The SRC is currently making two important changes in its ^

structure. The first involves the election of members, the second ^ I
is a change in the way members spend their time I ( 1 Ux £ O K \Z O f Ç

At present there are 19 representatives on the SRC, all of I fj li II V H | y W I O
them eiected in February comes into of- Council t^day night finally settled the not improve the efficiency of the committee
fice.^teTeldom more «h£ 3 or 4 members problem of the his tpSd

the "old” coimcU. The ^ ^tnsVd f^gX p^s^tlfSRC Supported first the value" of informality in the SDC He com
i’— ÏÏÏTÎ S^er the members UpL^Peter Blair, plea tor closed the worked

the budget which now mnsto 60 « problem, and $ The motion introduced differed in one re- of the best in the Maritimes,
the present system there is always 7 relented bv the council The issue rose out of a motion adopted by
theThrcbTges'nolbeingTade llUetoiHhe me year's term only two^eeks ago. In this weeks motion Council last month calling for open meetings 
of I«icehfor representrtives, but will split council in half, BlX had noted, that the whole student dis- of all SRCcommittees
electLq half in Febiuary and half in October, immediately be- cipline was opposed to open meetings and all Dll XA O I I D
fore and after the Fall Budget meetings. This means that budg- council members on the SDC spoke in favor o |\ |VI W U IX
e\ti==";;reVe":~ “ce =h<nm,,n John Olive,. ,ook. s.ond C Ol I A QH FD
etoriSties în the late Spring when half the council will have against the motion on the basis that the closed ^ UADiILL/
been in office almost a full academic year. V meetings prevented ° ^open At the regular SBC meeting Sunday

These changes have not been made quickly 1enougl1 to rim "good tiial • He asked How P President Wayne Beach said that
the current elections on the newr ine^ ^ it is hoped "^Rlati said that opening the meetings would rumoured fee increases were not forseen

W1Lber of mLïrs will, for various reasons, resign from _ I « by the administration. He added however,
that the elections under the new system fc- IJ fl (j S \J7 I V 0 FI that no definite decision could be made

* —. . 1 until the university budget was drawn up
J Q O »Q F I and approved. This would take place later

Ç 1 r û this year and would come after the new
Q - O p w I O * 6 council had been elected.

" At the previous meeting Mr. Beach had
said he expected announcement of a fee 
hike sometime this week. He had also said 
that the Council would maintain its stand 
on tuition fees that opposed any increases 
and favored their abolition. This stand, he 
expects, will be held by the new SRC com
ing to office February 11-

Beach later expressed hopes that even
tually student fees would be abolished due 
to "the increased socialization that is 
starting to overtake this society."

Changes In SRC
Structure

by Nelson Adams

a
:4

new

now
that a
office in October, so

-voJ.es the woy
the SRC handles its administrative business. At present minor

mittee called the "Administrative Board" ^chjovüd^mee^ ^ DevereauX( who has been asked by
regularly md publicly to transa^d ^‘lTJork through a saies Council to investigate the possibility of es- 
way the SRC does now. The bo end m-mhers and within tablishing a Co-op store on campus, was given

$300,‘° up 82 - tet " 

The remaining 15 or so ^11 m^regu l«*y ® He outlined the form that the co-op store
vote all their time to the large _ _ course evaiuation, would take in its initial stage. He said that

", nenbe, tX wou,d ho
CT concern. expended » .he need cose.

students.
can

■3

it
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->•! \Established In 1867, the Brunswick™ is Cmiada's oldest 
student publication. It is published weekly^ the students of 
the University of New Brunswick at Fredericton. N^B. Op»n 
ions expressed cse not necessarily those of the Student Rep
resentative Council. Subscriptions $4 a year- Aut^^ “ 
second dass mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa. The Bruns- 
wfcfcen office is located at the Memorial Students Centre UNB 
Fredericton, N Bf, telephone 475-5191. This paper was printed 
at Copitd Free Press, Brunswick Street, Fredericton.

Editor-in-chief - Allan B- Pressman 
Managing Editor - Bernard M. Rosenblatt 
Business Manager - Chcrlie Khoury 
News Editor - Harry Holman

SSSÜT : SThSSTl— Huntef, Mik.P.-=o=V,
Tom Murphy,

Typist - Allan Pressman 
Cartoonist - James fielding 
Sports Editor - Joan Dickison
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WHY? May Ike bwt Bull Shota, win f»»"1

Letters to the Editor
marathon monopolyNovember, 1767

of 60 minutes, with at least 30 minu
tes being played at the opening of the

Copies of the following letter have been 
Dear Friends: . sent to the Presidents of both the STU and

i!^^S5SS5ecThLe;m!::A«^:n - ST8'md

‘eszzxrzxi c 1s=
the tor of the Brunswickan enter into a marathon 

test of skill and daring with the Direc
tor of Radio UNB.
_ That the contest consist of Marathon

of this chance, then Monopoly played under official rules.
- That the contest begin with the 
mencement of Radio UNB's round-the-clock 
Carnival Programming just prior to Open
ing Ceremonies on Thursday, February 1, 
and end on Sunday, February 4 with the

mum
con

test.
- That authorized representatives of the 
respective councils and organizations in
volved continue the Monopoly game through
out the four day period.
- That disqualification be the price, should 
a "team" fail to be represented at all times.
- That the "team" with the highest value 
in money and/or property at the end of the 
allotted time be declared winner and made 
recipient of the Golden Urn.
- That continual coverage and news of the 
contest be broadcast over Radio UNB.

We hope that this proposed contest 
meets with your approval and that this 
challenge be met with the appropriate re- 

to be forthcoming. Thus in the in-

M
sjhv- ■

.

go
(identic!)

2. To draw up a
who refuse to rent to foreigns.

These complaints should be sent directly to 
Chairman of> the Provincial Human Rights Commission, con 
Dr. Noel Kinsella, Department of Labor, Centennial Build
ing, Fredericton, N. B.

|f you don’t take advantage 
don't complain.

m
bjy

urn

sponse,
terest of Hillside comity and excellent 
sportsmanship, we remain,

Yours "passing Go",
The Management and 
Staff of Radio UNB 

P.S. We get the milk bottle.

com-

Yours sincerely,A),
3$

******
A draft of this letter was submitted to President Mack ay two closing 0f Carnival.
months ago by the UN3 Croup for Human Rights for his endor- _ Th t the principals involved play amini- 

this letter had not yet been approved by
m

IN THE BOOK BAGsation. At press time 
the President. U.S. Air Force in Viet Nam, its techniques 

An article on "Student Power", two on and efîect. Supporters of U.S. policies 
the war in Viét Nam, and a good four page should find it much harder to bekeve, a ter 
weekly newspaper: "Student Activism and reading this article, that American ends 
the Decade of Protest; Journal of Social justify the means used m this ugly war. 
Issues, vol. 23, no. 3, pp. 1-33. A piece The newspaper is I.F. Stone s Weekly 
of descriptive sociology by a Berkeley Newsletter, four pages of political report 
veteran: What is activism? Who are the ing from Washington written, edited and

j . 1 activists? published by Stone. i
It is pointless to lament the disinfest and to c0m a^wordL WQuld happen if the U.S. withdrew All four articles are in the Periodicals

Tsfuon^bSiTd^by0acdamatSnCl from Viet Nam? "Diana Trilling vs. Mary (magazine and newspaper) Section, scon
p However it is gratifying to note the number and variety of McCarthy: An Exchange on Viet Nam , floor of the Harriet Irving Library. The N
candidates for the essential position of President whose îm- New y^ Review of Books, January 18, York Review of Books is hard to nna -
portance is compounded by the possibility of a weak or sma - ^ggg pp 5-10; one issue earlier in the ask one of the Ubrarians.

vainly hoped that the ba.lo.ing will reileot same magazine: "Ou, Air War". January 
personal assets, and platforms of the candi- 4, 1968, pp. 3-5: a review of a book on the

Sir:WHY?

A Hackneyed 
Cliché

’ >'

% Nelson Adams

the experience 
dates, rather than personality.

As usual we exhort the student to exercise his franchise, 
knowing full well how many will neglect this annual chore.

Council affects you. Its decisions and declarations are pre
sumed to reflect the student opinion of this university. It con
trols a budget drawn from your pockets. Almost any student 
initiated reforms or improvements are directed through Council.

* * * *
The importance of this election cannot be overemphasized. 

The onus is on you to pick a vital Council which is strong 
enough to tackle the formidable months which awaits it. To 
ignore this responsibility at this stage of the university's deve
lopment cannot but have serious effects on your remaining years 
at UNB.

Wanted: PICTURES OF ALL KINDS
specially those of Fall Activities 

to be printed in the 1968 YEARBOOK
Please remit to: PHOTO ED., YEARBOOK OFFICE

CAMPUS MAIL
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IBlow U|> A'

Blow l |> % \0 1 o vv l |> '

bij O C^7v\, fOurp^ijkl Air
COE 5»ftLL. A Review by Dovid F. Dowes

Ml»
rnn1ic;h lana. thinking about these things by stripping the 

Blow Up is Antonioni's first English la; g Q^ ^stling with them.

in his films: The Red Desert . nd finds that someone has broken in and sto-

b«môrdefitite"°The unfuelmg photographer them.”e small group. The, have said that manipulation by one« 
ÆJ.V. »d« -,o„.P mystified. Was it all his fw,

hebe9l“to 3zzrs
The story the photographer (named Thomas seen imaainary ball. The photographer be aimed at converting the two rather than examining
a potent reference to Lady Chotterley s ^^^^TiMered. The ball bounces {acts again. The decision of the jury is not a result of the 

Lover), tooling around in his Rolls convertible ^ches th hesitat.es, picks it up. weighing of the facts, but of numerous individual and group
passes a group of revelers in wtnteface^ He °utj>t ^ ^ ^ ^ continues. pressures. And yet the jury persists,
throws them some money and dlives °n l° hl This eerie (and, perhaps, somewhat contnv-
studio. He talks with his aqent ^Son ed) climax illustrates th? theme of the film: THE PENALTY SYSTEM the method o£ dis-
frantic, almost erotic P^^V^hka). thL are things in life which are seldom per- Almost as dbsurd as.the jury sy seems tQ be a non„
witha vapid model played by Vogue sVamstt* } photographer's puzzlement serves tributing punishments to the ^ullty'J , p example,
The first forty minutes or so seem pointless to cerved. i ne pnmo^. f with all his defined foundation upon which all penalties rest Fa: exampi
fte -inte^stlng. but muuningle.s. This to «**■»«O dis”vÙr tL hidden meuniug of on whot busts is a man who steals thirty-hue do.« <™ °

wêïêsê Isisshb. mmMm
». -Ipmug a hof o.

rather sordid scenes, and wants to cone u iv brief the ads billed her disproportionately, time? ,. has no direct correlation
with something comparatively happy an jt Remmings.) But the real star is director It is so obvious that the pena y caSes will not
qui! This in mind, he takes his camera an onioni who9 with Tonino Guerra, also wrote with the crime. And thus the penalty i “tions of the

inC ^act!ym:whheat™ ^
* ,OUOWV;a=sPot“ Æunds the to 5-^-^

and trees hand-painted t this order. Again the question msef: ™ . tifi .
law makers constitute this order?...so arbitrary; sounscientiiicl

THE LAW AND THE COMPUTER\ well bosomed blinûîoldedThe ancient symbol of justice is a ,
female who in one hand bears a set of scales and in he other, 
a sword. Though the blindfold is meant to be symbolic of im
partiality, it could be more appropriately used to represent the 
blindness with which the law is meeting the contempory society.

I

ifSÿWL-
hîbs

ri least 30 minu- 
ening of the con-

;entatives of the 
organizations in- 
oly game through-

the price, should 
,en ted at all times, 
the highest value 
at the end of the 
winner and made
m. man sees

rKllpSti i« Ltgl "nd SCS guilty or not guilty them loiind tte de.
jean another reference to Lady Cha er/ey s ion. The reason for this is that Whenajudge instructs
Lover) finds his studio, comes and offers her - P solution, has no next, nor fendent guilty or not guilty. This is the most u g

i, exehuuge f» the fita (u toll u toll), th^ftlm ofl^ ^ ,. ?e „ , ^ .„ system of Ut. t «f.u^tiS shoTd

He aives her a fake roll of film. When , is bewildered, left suspended, with no jn logic as "black and white thinking . much?"u™, his curiosityv is aroused. Bedewlopt "^Lioui intended this reaction; be p9h[used, "guilty or not guilty. .1 gu.Uy. W Ï” -^
her film, examines the prints, seesnothmgre of a conventional, competent suspense Surely il one can have degrees of crime 1- ^ ^
markable, and puts them aside. {ilm (such as Hitchcock would have made) he grees of guilt. It should be the degree or g

But he returns to them. He enlarges them, Q compiex and. puzzling parable about terminant in selecting a penalty .
examines them minutely. He is alm°st obses- ^ ^ illusion, values spiritual vacuum, the 
sed he must find out what she wanted to hide. ion of modern man for essentially TH£ SOLUTION
His casual voyeurism has become a quest me„lngless things, lack of The few fallacies °‘ gentille. The solution.

,rUÏhat he finds is not explicitly sho«L but TUs is what life is “en.Tëmremefy general terms seems to be one of "scienti-

^e,7ambtgu™stbThee=2m hT/pparent.y ^ de|es, (his lllm;'they will **£ 7mp”e, would play a key ^

thlUcgehJ te? ?eC?^'kabout "e maen?aabout each viewer must solve fer himself. It forces the comput^couWbe {orm 0f "treatment" )hat

Ufe? Thus, in a almost off-hand, inadvertent one o i ■ piot summary will spoil t ds the best chance of rehMilitating the often er.
manner Antonioni introduces something com- I ^ ft is unique; it must be Q{ course this would not prove flawless, hat on the other
pletely alien into the photographer's spiritually ^ ^ ^ appreciated. I only hope this hand| it eliminates the drama of the> of another

SrtESu—r,..7UNB Hosts isr.-«?s»=E5Bvs
International Debate Sc5Si2swë-^aa

jMSSt=»s«et sfSiSStSsStien with the annual Wintf Cam.vaL lnt«- Jb^deba nsMp debate McCon- bulb has r.plaççd „„rtroom
national in flavor, it will feature teams from ^ ^ Satur(jay a{ternoon, February 3. replace the judge, jury, and melo________ _____________„
the Maritime uni vei si ties, universities of C - ^ tournament, sponsored by the Student
ral Canada and from the United States. Representative Council and the administration

Through all those invited have yet to con- R ^ fae hosted by the UNB Debating
firm their appearance, one of the teams ro
here is Princeton University. Others inxnted S ^ .g alsQ tQ be a quest speaker, whose 
include the University of .Toronto, M - nQme will be announced later.
Q^S.7=°«"„ "Zèîve that urn-

e and news of the 
r Radio UNB. 
proposed contest 
/al and that this 
he appropriate re- 
ig. Thus in the in- 
ity and excellent
n,
>ing Go" 
ment and 
io UNB
tie. to focus on

its technigues 
of U.S. policies 

:r to believe, after 
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n this ugly war.
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Athlone Fellowship Awarded
awarded on the 

understanding that their hold
ers afterwards return to Canada 
to follow their careers. They 

available for any among the 
(Topoligical) Program following options but the pref- 

A native of from IBM 1620 to IBM 360". erenœ of the awarding autiiori- 
While at UNB he has been ties is for courses involving

worksexperienceg.

AT THE MOVIES 
Jan. 25 to 31st

ed with the Canadian National city. He is presently complet- dom
ingrequirements for a Bachelor

mi ________ a fifth-year of Science degree in Engineer-
student in electrical engineer- ing. He is writing a thesis on 

of Mr. and Mrs. "Adaptation of Network Ana- 
Donaid W. MacLean of Chalk lysis i 
River, Ontario. ..
Ottawa, he received his early

schools of that active in junior varsity football, 
the ski club, intramural sports 
and Model Parliament. During 
his summer vacations he work
ed for Ontario Hydro.

The Athlone Fellowships are 
graduate awards given annually 
by Her Majesty's Government 
in the United Kingdom to en
able Canadian engineering stu
dents to take post-graduate 
training in Great Britain.

The fellowships are in two 
groups: 31 are available for 
graduates on completion of a 
bachelor's or higher degree; 
ten are available to engineers 
who have already spent some 
time in industry.

They provide- for a period of 
two years in the United King-

Two University of New Bruns-
Engineering students Railways.

Mr. MacLean GAIETYwick
have been awarded an Athlone 
Fellowship tenable for post
graduate study in the United ing, is the 
Kingdom.

The successful students are 
David Ross Peebles of Montreal 
end Neil Charles Macey Mac- 
Lean of Chalk River,.Ontario.

Mr. Peebles, a fifth-year stu
dent in civil engineering, is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Peebles of Montreal. He re
ceived his early education in 
that city at Kensington School 
and Lower Canada College, 
from which he graduated in 
June 1964- He is presently 
completing requirements for a 
Bachelor of Science in Engi
neering in the transportations 
and soils option.

While at UNB he has maintain
ed his interest in target shoot
ing and skiing and is a member 
of the Engineering Undergrad
uate Society. During his

vacations he was employ-

areson
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. Jan 25-27 

TO SIR, WITH LOVE 
In Technicolor, With 

SIDNEY POITIER 
Mon. & Tues. Jan. 29-30 

Special Showing 
MICHAEL CAINE as AL FIE 

In Technicolor! 
Starting Wed. Jan. 31 — 
Antonioni's BLOW-UP 

"One of the Year's 
Ten Best Films" 

Crowthers N.Y. Times

education in

This

fife: onIm . mm "
, f

.
■ ;• - -a -.

v

-*r ■
■WUf CAPITOLi

m* à I.
■ *v«

■ 'V. - ' A Jan. 25-26-27
TARZEN <£ THE GREAT RIVER

Jan. 29-30-31
WELCOME TO HARD TIMES

Technicolor!

Irfifcy
: IMACEY MocLEANsum-

DAVID PEEBLESmer

PHYSICALi Yourchance to 
work overseas for two years.

education See

equipment1 s
s

Crested T-Shirts 
Red and Black Shorts 
Athletic Socks 
Athletic Supports 
Gym Shoes (Ked’s) 
(low and high cut) 
Sweatsuits 
Gym Slippers

CUSO—Canadian University Service other reasons why about 900 C USO
Overseas—sends qualified people to 40 people are at work abroad. 1 o help 
developing natipns around the world... close the knowledge gap. T o gam 
for a lot of good reasons. Money isn't priceless experience in their chosen field. 
one of them. Salaries are lower than To play a small but practical part in
you’d earn in Canada. But if you can the nation-building going on in Africa,,
qualify, maybe you’ll like one of the Asia, Latin America and the Caribbean.

•*

I

i
XE

Tell us what you can do.
Well tell you where you are needed.

- -
V', . '. &k• AAJX**

For all your Sporting 
needs see . . .

[•; \\

m I.S. Neill & Sons
Limited

v:.i.. L"»..>• ' • .■ ...
.

I am interested in learning more about CUSO 
and the kind of overseas work available.
My qualifications are as follows. Tom Boyd’s Store

* Call in and see our genuine 
swede and all leather jack
ets and % length coats.

* All sizes in the latest col
ors and styles in 2 and 3 
button sujts. Reg. & Tails

* All the latest shades and 
colours in 2 and 3 button 
Sports Coats with match
ing pants.

i (will) hold (degree, diploma, certificate or other verification of skill)

»

from Iuniversity, college, trade or technical institute, etc.)It) --------
(course)

__ _Sex
Date of birth-----

f
Citizenship

Children, if any
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR 

STUDENTS
Marital status—

Exclusive agent for 
Botany 500

Tom Boyd’s Store the only 
exclusive MEN’S STORE

Made-to-Measure our Specialty

Other languages, if any

%

mm
m*r

Name------

'h Si Tom Boyd’s Store
66 Carleton St.
We Clothe the Best 

DressedMen You Meet

Address
k___ t

____________________ Prov.

CUSO LOCAL COMMITTEE 
c/o Prof. Murray Young 
University of New Brunswick 
Fredericton, N- B.

V;
; V.Ç' )

CUSO•I
A world ofoppi 'i tunity

(B-68)

mmm
:
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Notice Of AmendmentROSS DRUG URITEO
to VIE S 
o 31st Praicrlpllon .Speciafiilt

402 QUEEN al YORK 454-4451
AFTER HOURS 475-6208 ToETY 602 QUEEN at REGENT 475-3142
AFTER HOURS 475-8127 SRC Constitution Given206Rookwood Av. - -

at MEDICAL CLINIC 454-4311
AFTER HOURS 472-2140 

THE REXALL DRUG STORES

it. Jan 25-27 
'TH LOVE 
olor, With 
POITIER 
s. Jan. 29-30 
Showing 
HE as AL FIE 
nicolor! 
d. Jan. 31 —
6 BLOW-UP
:he Year's 
,t Films"
M.Y. Times

be appointed for the term of one year by the! 
S.R.C. and who shall be a close associate! 
of the University of New Brunswick.
(b) Voting Members

(1) The President, who shall be at least! 
a fourth year student in the fall of his term I 
of office, and who must have been enrol led! 
at the University of New Brunswick for the! 
two yens previous to the year in which he 
runs for office.

(2) The Vice-President, who shall be at 
least a third year student in the spring of] 
his terra of office and who must have been

Editor's Note; The following appears as 
required by the SRC Constitution.

STUDENTS' REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK

CONSTITUTION
This advertisement is worth

$1.00
the purchase of any one LP Record in 

our store $4.98 or over.
This offer not good during sale. 
Valid until January 27,1968

Amendment to S.R.C. Constitution
It is proposed to amend the S.R.C. Constitu

tion by repealing it entirely and substituting 
the following as the S.R.C. Constitution ef
fective February 11, 1968.

on

HERBYS ARTICLE I - Name
The name of this body shall be the Students' 

Representative Council of the University of 
New Brunswick (hereinafter) referred to as the 
SRC)
ARTICLE II - Objectives

The objectives of the S.R.C. are;
(a) to act as the representative governing 
body of the students of the University of 
New Brunswick.
(b) to co-ordinate, promote and direct non- 
athletic student activities, subject to the 
rules and regulations of the University.
(c) to serve as the iecognized medium in 
non-athletic activities between the student 
body and the university authorities, the 
government and the general public.
(d) to budget and control th» monies receiv
ed by the S.R.C.

ARTICLE III - Powers
1. The S.R.C. shall have the power to deal 
with all matters of student interest.
2. All student organizations except the Stu
dents' Athletic Association are ultimately re

enrolled at the University of New Bruns-1 
wick during the year previous to the year in I
which he runs for office.

(3) The Comptroller, who shall be at I
least a third year student in the fall of his I 
term of office and who must have been enrol
led at the University of New Brunswick 
during the year previous to the year in which 
he runs for office.

(4) Twenty representatives elected by 
and from the faculties of Arts, Engineering, 
Business Administration, Science, Forestry, 
Nursing, Education (consisting of physical 
Education and Bachelor of Teaching), Law 
and the Post Graduate Students. These rep
resentatives shall be distributed among the 
faculties in accordance with the By-laws. 
Each faculty shall have at least one repre
sentative. The distribution among faculties 
of representatives shall be reviewed at least 
once every two years.
Each of the above voting members must have 

passed his university examinations with an 
average of sixty percent or more, or, if he is a 

sponsible to the S.R.C. Some ways in which the freshman, he must have had an average of sev- 
S.R.C. may exercise this control are; enty percent or more on his entrance examina-

(a) No student society, club or organization tions. 
as outlined above, shall be conducted in the 

of the University of New Brunswick

306 Queen StreetITOL MUSIC STORE
5-26-27
1 GREAT RIVER
>9-30-31
D HARD TIMES
hnicolor!

Dial 475- 
Remember 9 out of ten call

BUZZELUS
1st Class Laundry &
1st Class Cleaning Services

4

Vh Expert Tailoring Alteration 6 Repair»

moN See DORE’S 
SPORT CENTRE (1967) LTD.IPMENT

For
WINTER SPORTS EQUIPMENT 

SKIIS - CCM SKATES
Hockey and Badminton Equipment

r-Shirts 
Jlack Shorts 
Socks 
Supports 
es (Ked’s) 
high cut)

(c) Non-voting Members
(1) An Executive-Secretary who shall be I 

employed by the S.R.C.
(2) One of three Chairmen who may be I 

appointed by the President with the two- I 
thirds approval of the S.R.C. Any person, in- I 
eluding the President, is eligible to be a I 
Chairman.

(3) A Faculty Advisor who may be ap- I 
pointed by the President with the two-thirds | 
approval of the S.R.C.

(4) An Administrator who shall be em- I 
ployed by the S.R.C.

ARTICLE V - Officers and Their Election
The Executive Committee of th« S.R.C. j 

shall consist of:

At
361 QUEEN ST. or DIAL 475-9272 

10% Student Discount
name
without the santion of the S.R.C. All such 
organizations shall present their constitu
tions, or any amendment thereto, to the Con
stitution Committee of the S.R.C. for appro-

New Shipment KNEE HIGH BOOTS

Is *16.95 to *19.95 val.
(b) The S.R.C. shall have the right to disal
low the appointment of any or all officers 
and members elected or appointed by the or-

ppers

our Sporting 
see . . .

BLACK LEATHER - BROWN SUEDEE ganizations.
(c) All organizations must, upon request, 
present a report to the S.R.C. or its Admin
istrative Board listing activities and giving 
a report of finance.

3. TheS.R.C., through a committee which shall 
be called the Student Discipline Committee, 
shall have authority to deal with students who 
conduct themselves in an unbecoming m’anner at 
University functions, on the premises of the aR Df whom shall be elected by the general stu- 
University, and at any other place at which dent body.
their action might bring discredit upon the Uni- ARTICLE VI - Meetings
versity during the academic year. The UNB The Council shall meet at least twice month- 
Campus Police force shall act as the student iy( during the months of October to March in
police on campus. elusive, excepting the month of December, with
4. On or before March 15th of each year, the half of the voting members constituting a
Administrative Board shall appoint persons to quorum. All meetings shall be open to the stu- 
posi tions and grant concessions as outlined in dent body. A student may request of the Chair- 
the By-Laws. man the right to express his opinion on any mat-
5. Annually the S.R.C. shall fix fees, subject ter under discussion or to ask questions,
to the approval of the Senate of the university, "Roberts Rules of Order" shall be followed,
which shall be compulsory for all students at- ARTICLE VII - 
tending the University of New Brunswick.
6. In the event of any organization's apparent \ ah amendments to this Constitution, ex
violation of its constitution, or of this Consti- cept those arising from Article 6, Section 4, of 
tutian or of the constitution of any standing the By-laws, shall be presented to the S.R.C. 
committee of the S.R.C., the president of the by the Constitution Committee. This committee 
organization may be called to appear before shall give notice of motion and a brief des- 
the S.R.C. to explain or justify the action of cription of the implications of the motion at a 
the organization. The S.R.C. may then take meeting two weeks prior to the meeting at which 
any action which it deems necessary subject the motion is to be discussed and voted on. The 
to the approval of the President of the Univer- amendment must appear in the Brunswickan and 
stty. be posted on all main bulletin boards for ten
ARTICLE IV - days before the latter meeting. A two-thirds

Members and Their Qualifications majority is required for ratification.
The S.R.C. shall be composed of the follow- 2. Amendments to the By-laws, except those 

ing members to be chosen as provided here arising from Article 6, Section 4, of the By- 
and elsewhere in the Constitution and By-Laws. iaws, shall be presented to the S.R.C. by the

Constitution Committee and may be passed by 
a two-thirds majority at the same meeting.

FIT-RITEtill & Sons
united

356 QUEEN STREET (a) The President
(b) The Vice-President and
(c) The Comptroller,>yd’s Store

d see our genuine 
i all leather jack- 
length coats, 
in the latest col- 

styles in 2 and 3 
jts. Reg. & Tails
latest shades and 
in 2 and 3 button 
'oats with match-

Trites Flower Shops Ltd.

CORSAGES5.

DISCOUNTS FOR 
rUDENTS

Methods of Amending the Constitution

for all occassionssive agent for 
otany 500

d’s Store the only 
-e MEN’S STORE

Two Shops to Sertte Youtasure our Specialty

toyd’s Store
STUDENT SHOP - Lord Beaverbrook Hotel 

569 Woodstock Road

Daytime Phone — 475-9925 or 454-4443 
After hours - 475-99*25

iarleton Si. 
lothetheBest 

dMeti You Meet
(a) Honourary Members

(1) An Honour ary President, who may

„ 4»
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 1968 
Positions in

Socio-economics and Administration
Thinking of a Career? Try us out for the summer! 

Qualifications
All applicants must either be post-graduate students, 

students in the final or penultimate year of an Honours 
Course or students of equivalent standing. Students in 
the Social Sciences, Commerce, Administration and 
Law are eligible.
Method of Selection

Candidates will be selected, on the basis of written 
applications, according to education, special training 
and relevant experience. Preference will be given to 
Canadian citizens.
Salaries

Approximately $380 to $640 per month. Most positions 
are in Ottawa and return transportation expenses in 
excess of $30 will be provided by the employing depart
ment.
Application Forms

Complete application form 425-402 (available at your 
Placement Office) and submit not later than January 31,

Administrative Manpower Recruitment 
and Development Program,
Public Service Commission of Canada,
Ottawa 4, Ontario.

Quote Competition 68-60.

UNB 59 • SMU 52

Raiders Overwhelm SMU
iffl 5
it

B
by Charlie Khoury f4,

<

tense. Before too long, with field baskets from 
Nutbrown, Hill and Bonnell respectively the 
Raiders took the lead, never to look back. Final 
score 59-52.

Dave Nutbrown, the player who has scored 
more points than any other eager in the history 
of the game at UNB, led the Raiders with 22 
points, while at the same time flaying out
standing ball defensively Six foot two guard, 
Nutbrown is in here third year Physical Edu
cation.

At right forward, captain Dave Hill, along 
with Bob Bonne 11 at left forward, and Rod Cox 
at guard scored 12, 9, 9 points respectively.

Although only playing his second varsity 
game, freshman centre John Wallace, Rothesay, 
N.B., demonstrated excellent defensive form in 
holding the six foot five inch giant A1 Brown 
of SMU to a mere five points. Brown went into 
the game supporting a 40 plus average points 
per game.

Rounding out the scoring were Blair Ken
nedy and Peter Barr each with a pair of points. 
CH\MPIONSHIP WEEKEND?

A crucial weekend is in store for the Red 
Raiders as they go on the road to do battle 
with the Acadia Axemen and the St. Francis 
Xavier X-Men. Should the Raiders prove vicr 
torious in these two encounters the "DEKKER" 
claims, "We will all but have sewn up the 
Bluenose Collegiate Basketball Championship 
two years in a row." A first at UNB.

§ STOP! That's exactly what the Red Raiders 
did last Saturday night at the Lady Beaver- 
brook Gymnasium. The Radiers' superior de
fensive tatics stopped St. Mary's Huskies’ 
powerful offensive unit which had scored an 
awesome 122 points against Mount Allison 
Hawks the night, before. "Excellent game — 
team effort — as good as I have.ever seen them 
play this year — especially good on defence!" 
Those were head basketball coach Don Nel
son's elated comments after his team had just 
finished dishing it's third defeat in the Blue- 
nose Collegiate Basketball Conference. This 
gave UNB sole possession of first place with 
a >0, won — lost record.

The Raiders had previously edged perennial 
p. wei house of the league St. Francis Xavier 
X-Mc . 66-64 -tnd had thumped Mount Allison 
Hawks cY;-60.

Evs. though the Raiders were behind by 
four por.tts at halt tuve the cheerleaders never 
let the capacity plus crowds loose hope in 
Nelson's Charge's us wes evident by their 
clappm- and chants of "Let's Go Raiders, 
Raiders Let's Go". According to Coach Nel
son, this had a great influence on the final 
outcome of the game.
RAIDERS TAKE. LEAD

Eight and a half minutes left in the game, 
SMU leading 43-41, UNB called time out. From 
that moment on the Raiders resumed their dis
ciplined patterened style — single pivot ct-
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*8/pomers Begin Winning Streakfills our lapinary Compatriot 
^reacts unpredictaHy ’

, we’vem
.* "Centennial Plus One" began with a bang 
for the Red Bloomers as they ended up a most 
successful weekend series away from home, 
meeting Dalhousie University Friday and Acadia 
University Saturday.

A highly rated team, the Dalhousie Tigeret- 
tes just couldaft get off their feet, as the 
Bloomers led 23-8 at the first quarter and 
26-13 at the end of the half. With a series of 
fast break passes, clicking passes and tre
mendous teammenship, UNB stole the game 
with a final score of 81-44. The lineup was as 
follows: Barr, 18; Langley, 11; Savoy 15;

Lowe, 13; Payne, 8; Schroder, 7; Nurmi, 7; 
Monk, 6; Austen.

Despite the advantage of a new gym, the 
Acadia Axettes could manage only a 52-22 
rally at game end. Due to excessive fouling 
and a fairly effective zone, UNB held back to 
23-5 at the half, minus the services of Sandy 
Barr, the team still showed an effective array 
of talent. The line up was as follows; Savoy, 
14; Langley, 11; Payne, 8; Monk, 8; Austen,4; 
Schroder, 3; Nurmi, 2 and Lowe 2.

The Bloomers average at the foul line was 
43% at Dalhousie, and 52% at Acadia.

■ like, hew she uses 
lief new True 
Chequing Aceounh.
she sends out cheques 
far ont cent to her 
friends.

!

happiness- is Hoppina 
part-haste to a J 
post-Box to mail 
tnoney to a friepB.

-

so, naturally, all her 
friends have to write 
her back- to thank her 
for her unexpected 
generosity.

and ikm, of course,
a.:: her

Orientation Week ’68m
| post-happiness is

, *■ j i > vus
i iv:y.it" post.

!
•v.v se-idby John Dawes

Over the years, Freshmen Week at UNB of welcoming the Freshmen and of giving 
has had many and varied faces, from the to them information and advice relating to 
harassment of 10 freshmen in 1890 to the college life and problems m general. The 
week long program in 1967 for over 800 work is not all in the serious tones, and 
freshmen. is not all easy. At times it may seem as if

As the numbers of and demands on Fresh- you are the slave of the freshman class, 
men change, so must the program that in- and at others you may be having the time 
traduces them. It is tor this reason among 0f your life. To be eligible for the Frosh 
many others, that the emphasis on the past Squad, one must be a student at UNB in 
h,v years has been turning from initiation any year or faculty. There is one require- 
to orientation, ment; that you be in good academic stand-

Every year new students come to UNB ing. There are many fields of work to en- 
and are introduced to the personality of the compass all types of people, 
campus and community with the aid of the CÔMMITTEE STRUCTURE 
Orientation Committee. With nearly a 20% Chairman; John Dawes 
increase in the Freshman class each year,, 
the process of organizing an Orientation 
program has become a full year program 
and not one to be done in several months.
To develop and grow such a program must 
be organized by people who reflect the 
many faces of our campus and who have 
had some experience in running this type 
of program.

The Orientation Committee has a new Squad, submit your name, faculty and year, 
constitution this year with wider powers and phone number to: 
and more financing. As the number of new 
faces of campus next year is expected to 
be over 1,000, entertainment, counselling 
."■no program, and on the "Frosh Squad".

The Frosh Squad has the important task

cancelled cheques.i
i do -! ft

■for every letter that- 
T&pinette sends ouïr, 
she receives two back.
it seems to be a very down-key way to 
attract attention.

I:

rn*lhe#s or K&?p\ng
îife7
Cporlinj to mvnhon...

it is also a darned dpod 
Way of keeping lra.dk, 

your disappearing*of
doa
So maybe you would appreciate gelling your 
cheques -batik, too

Secretary:. Maureen Smith 
Program: Murray McFarlane, Ken Johnson 
Entertainment: Bob Bonnell 
Orientation; Hart North 
Finance: Bill Hillborn

oVnth

Arp»*
C**e/(ee)ft 0

Personnel: Terry Payan 
Public Relations: Brian Kaye 
If you are interested in working on any 

of the committees and/or on the Frosh
[Unie ofMontrealfj

CampusBariKTerry Payan,
Orientation Committee 
c/o SF.C Office, Student Centre 

Deadline: February 5, 1968
km

3four Cantpuslaank. 
miss r. e. (beckyj watson, manager

m
)
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Swim Teams Win AgainRALLY SCHEDULED 
FOR WEEKEND

IT 1968 The UNB Beavers & Mermaids completely overwhelmed the 
Acadia University Swim Teams in an intercollegiate swim meet 
held Saturday afternoon in the Sir Max Aitken Pool.

The Beavers humiliated Acadia 83-9 as the UNB swimmers 
came first in every event, whcle the visitors manageo only one 
second place finish and six third place finishes.

The Mermaids had a harder time of it as they defeated the 
Acadia girls team 63-29. They won all but four events, but had 
to do it without the services of Helen Sinclair.

The meet had an interesting aspect to it; it was the first 
time that the new automatic timing and judging equipment had 
been used.
Four for President

(From page 1)
sterility and impotence. Stu
dent leaders should be in the 
vanguard of controversy. They 
should not, as they have in the 
past, suppress it".

On representation; "We don't 
want three votes on the Senate; 
we want an equal voice". On 
residence visiting privileges;
"The residences are going to 
have open rooms, with no mid
dle class restrictions imposed 
by the administration". On tui
tion fees; "If fees go up, there 
will be a strike". On SRC fees;
"We will make SRC fees volun
tary by the end of next year; 
people shouldn't be coerced in
to paying for something they 
don't believe in".

Mr. Hallam also feels that 
Council should strongly divert 
its energies outside the Uni
versity. "Universities have 

, traditionally bred radicalism. I 
feel that students should bring 
a radical voicj to the outside 
community LOUDLY!"
NORTH

Hart North can boast of con-

inietration
>r the summer!

This Saturday evening at 6:00 p.m. up- approximately 12 hours, ending at the Head 
proximately twenty bf the top two-man rally Hall parking lot just off ’ ’indsor Street. The 
crews from all the Maritime Provinces will actual driving time will be about nine hours 
gather at the UNB Student Centre for the with the rest of the time composed of meal 
registration period of the 12th Annual Win- and gas stops. The Rally is due to end at 
ter Carnival Rally. 8:00 a.m. on Sunday morning.

This year's Rally will follow a 300 mile The UNB Sp0rts Car Club cordially in
course over all types of New Brunswick vites anyone interested in talking with 
roads designed to test the skills of the some of Canada's top rallyists and seeing 
rallyists. their well-equipped vehicles to come down

After registration, car inspection and the to the Gym for the start and to Head Hall 
drivers meeting, the first car will leave at for .the finish of this important Maritime 
8:00 p.m. The ^ally is scheduled to last automotive event._________________

iradugte students, 
aar of an Honours 
iding. Students in 
[ministration and

siderable experience in campus 
affairs. Last year Chairman of 
theOrientation Week Committee, 
he was instrumental in creat
ing the system of Faculty Ad
visors for the Freshman class. 
At the same time, he picked up 
invaluable experience in work
ing with the faculty. Having 
spent the better part of two 
years in residence, North feels 
he is very familiar with the 
problems of the Residence 
system. The Brunswick on and 
Radio UNB, North thinks are 
in need of re-evaluation. With 
some experience in both organi
zations North believes that he 
is qualified to "evaluate their 
potentialities and difficulties, 
and provide viable aids in the 
formation of their respective 
futures".

Mr. North has closely observ
ed the workings of the SRC for 
some time. As one write-up on 
him points out, "He feels that 
the indifference with which the 
students view the SRC is justi
fied, and believes that, under 
his leadership, based on wide 
experience he can change this".

i basis of written 
, special training 
will be given to

th. Most positions 
tion expenses in 
employing depart- Barrel Jumping Contest

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM 
UNB-STU Winter Carnival

IstPRIZt $50.00 
2nd PRIZE 525.00 
3rd PRIZE $ 10.00

available at your 
than January 31,

ruitment

1st Annual Barrel Jumping Contest

The UNB-STU W.C.C. announced plans 
last night for their First Annual Barrel Jump- Name; Miss 
ing Contest. The entries are open to all - 
male and female, 16 years of age, and over.

air rink will be constructed on Such Address; 
Field for the event and judging will be

Mr.

Mrs.
Canada,

An open
an an
done on Professional Barrel Jumping Standards.
The entrance fee will be $1.00, and entrants 

expected from throughout the Maritimes.
Following is an official entry form which should 
be filled out and mailed along with the entry UNB-STU Winter Carnival Committee assume

no responsibility in any injury or injuries in
curred by me during my participation in their 
Barrel Jumping Contest,

City;

nr j—IlhQ
'X* <91*7

Phone;are
agree that theI

I
fee to:

Winter Carnival, Barrel Jumping Contest 
Campus Mail, U.N.B.

The date of the jumping is Saturday, Feb
ruary 3; Time; 2 P.M.

y compatriot 
icdictaHy ’
1, we’ve

Signed ...................... .....................
Enclosed, find $1.00 enhance fee.I

What everyone 
should know about

ihe use 5

lccourfc.

ut cheques 
k -to lier

rue

Lord Beaverbrook 
Scholarships in LawOCCIDENTAL

TERM INSURANCE[y, all her 
'e to write 
> thank her 
?ypected

tenable at

The Faculty of Law of the University of New Brunswick

Several scholarships valued at $2,500.00 per year 
are available to male and female students.

It is one-third to one-half the cost of traditional life-long insurance.
It enables a man to give his family a lot of prelection at a low cost — at 
a time when his family needs protection most.
It can be changed at any time before 65 to life-long protection — without 
medical examination.
Find out today what Occidental's Change-Easy Term Insurance can mean 
to you.
At the end of the Fifth Policy Year you may obtain a new Income Protect- 
tlon Policy for the original Income period and amount of Monthly INCOME 
without Medical Examination or any other evidence of insurability.

Be Protection Rich — Not Insurance Poor!

£ course,
..... a:;: hat*
venues.

Application forms may be obtained from:

The Secretary
Selection Committee
Lord Beaverbrook Scholarships in Law
University of New Brunswick
Somerville House
Fredericton, N. B.

ether timt-
m&s out*, 
two hack.

be a very 
ray to 
ntion.

HARRY A. NILES AGENCY
Fredericton, N.B.123 York Street

Office: 454-5654 - Res: 472-6120darned Oped 
ira.dk

appearing Applications must be made not later than March 31, 
1968.

LIFE, ACCIDENT, GROUP, DISABILITY

Occidental Life, Head Office, Toronto
North America's Ninth largest insurer measured by life insurance in force.ni would

Setting your
feo • • •

nAa/ ru\ $ X n6 style)

CARNIVAL SPECIAL
TWO ITEMS

your very jut* 
custom autofMflfoj 

cfafues for you

PJr ritefnj
for[real Vi

Price of Single Item 

PizzaanK Lfi/
mimr

SNACK BOX LTD.
86 REGENT STREET 454-6627

anager

*
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ALL YOU CAN 
ASK FOR IN A 
SUPER 6 
HOME MOVIE 
CAMERA

GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPSUK

QUwuf'l *1*o**l StMice AN SCQMAT 1C S/84|mmThe J. W. McConnell 
Memorial Fellowships 
for Graduate Study 
at McGill University

Arrange AD Year

J
PHONE 475-8311

Varies from S3,500 to over $4,000.
Depending on need, fees, travel expenses, etc.
Any department in the Humanities, Social, 
pininpical or Physical Sciences offering 
Graduate programmes leading to the 
Master or the Ph.D. degrees.
Tenable from 1 to 5 years (inclusive)
To enable outstanding students to undertake 
Graduate Studies, with the ultimate aim of 
strengthening teaching and research in 
Canadian universities.
Awards will be made to University Graduates 
who arc Canadian citizens, or who intend to 
become Canadian citizens and to remain 
in Canada.

Value

Fields 
of StudyJUST OFF THE CAMPUS

GOODY SHOP These peat features:
• Drop-in cartridge load
• Automatic CdS exposure 

| control
•' Automatic ASA setting for 

correct exposure 
! • Built-in Type 85 filter
| # 50 feet of continuous action
I • Fast f/1.7 zoom lens
I • Permanent pistol grip

• Reliable battery operated 
electric motor drive

I You get them all when you ask fer 
I the GAF ANSCOMATIC® S/84 Super 
I 8 Movie Camera

Tenure

PurposeHOME COOKING - OCR SPECIALITY
* A Top Grade

701 Albert St. Selection At The 
Meat Counter

* Party Snack*
* Frozen Food*
* Fresh Vegetables DigibUity

DI AL 475-7068

HARTT SHOE FACTOR Y
OUTLET

Application
Deadline 1 February.________________ _______

Application Forms and more detailed 
information may readily be obtained by 
writing to the Associate Dean, Faculty of 
Graduate Studies and Research, McGill 
University, Montreal 2, Que., Canada.

Just
Open: Monday to Thursday 

9:00 A.M.toS.OO P.M.
Friday 9.00 A.M. to 9.00 P.M. 

Saturday 9.00 A.M. to 1200 P.M. 
On the Corner of York and Argyle.

* $95.95
HARVEYSTUDIOS 

LTD.
372 Queen St.

DING’S LTD.
(Halifax, N.S.)

64 Where Pizza is King"

with Versa Foods Ltd., their Maritimeis pleased to announce that in co-operation
and delectable Pizza will be available at the Student Centre during the wholefamous
week of Winter Carnival from the hours of 7 P.M. until closing time.

” will allow itDino’s sincerely hopes that the acceptance of their product “Up the Hill

to continue serving the students through the facilities of Versa Food# Ltd.

We are presently serving the students of Acadia and Dalhousie along with

many other institutions in
reputation for the best tasting pizza in Eastern Canada.

Be sure to attend the Pizza Eating Contest in the Oak Room at the Student Center,

Saturday afternoon, February 3, at 2 P.M.

the Maritimes and are gaining in our popularity and

We wish you a very successful Carnival.
DINO


